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Paints of Every Kind

B. Binswanger & Co.
115 North Fourth St., Phllidtlphia, Pa.

L. MOERMAN
TTongortal ]\vti6t

Court and Main Streets

DOYLESTOWN

Sanders & Sauers
Successors of L. R, Craven

Photo Studio

Picturet, Picture Framing, Postcards

Commercial, Amaiteur, Finishing

Buildings, Etc. Family Groups

Cor. Court and State Sts., Doylestown

HENRY S. BEIDLER
Dealer in

Coal, Flour, Grain,' Feed, Timothy
and Clover Seed, Lime

Fertilizers, &c.

South Main St-, 0pp. Gas Works

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

W. BERSHTEIN

College, School ind

Fraternity Insignia

Manufacturing Jeweler

and Stationer, Dia-

monds, Watches and

Jewelry

733 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

D. HELFAND
Wholesale Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes

Importers and Jobbers In

Pipes, Matches, Playing Cards, Eto.

318 S. Second St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HISTAND BROS.

Slaters and Tin Roofers
/

Copper Cable Lightning Rods

Galvinized Corrugated Roofing

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

Harry D. Richards
The College Photographer

Expert in panorama photo<jraphy, large groups,

estates, manufacturing plants, etc. Photographed
on one negative up to ten feet long.

4371 CRESSON ST., MANAYUNK, PA.
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CLASS DISTINCTION

A STORY WITH A MORAL

"Class distinction is the tool

of Satan, a curse upon the wel-

fare of this school ; it is abomin-

able, O how I detest it. Is not

equal? What difference is it

whether he be Freshman, Sop-
homore, Junior or Senior. Am I

not your equal; are you not
mine; are we not theirs? W^hy
do they treat us as if we were
scum?" hotly burst from the
lips of one of a group of fresh-

men gathered on the campus
walk.

The speaker, a manly youth
of seventeen summers, posses-

sed of the figure and strength
of a Hercules, quickly raised his

arm and made a fist at a group
of sophomores standing some
distance from. him.

The movement was observed
and resented by the upper class-

men, who ran toward the fresh-

man bent on chastisement.

The companions of Joseph
Blakly did not await the on-

slaught of the sophomores but
auickly left the spot ; they knew
the form of punishm.ent.

Joe was instantly surrounde^'

by the angry boys. Undaunted,
he calmly awaited whatever
Dunishm-ont they choose to in-

flict upon him.

"You fresh pup! What do

you mean by your insolent brag-

gedero," angrily shouted the

spokesman, a veritable giant,

who, because of his immense

strength and size, dehghted in

all sorts of cruel meanessef3

against the freshmen. "Do you

know vdiat we are going to do to

yc'ii, you worm!
The insult stung like a blow

from a whip, under its stimulus

Joe ansvv'ered back: "Dick Vain-

man, for the past few months
you and your cronies have

shamefully abused my class-

mates. This class distinction

or bullying has got to stop!

When the freshmen enter we
are going to treat them as our

equal. We are not going to fol-

low your example and bully

them. I speak for my "

He was interrupted by a sting-

ing blow across the mouth,
ouickly followed by other blows.

With an inarticulate cry he

hurled himself at them, but
overwhelmed by superior mem-
bers he was badly beaten. The
punishment was terrible for so

sliffht a cause, yet he did not

whimper; he was thrilled, elat-

ed, he had given the sophomores
to understand just what the at-

titude of his class was.

He slowly and painfully made
his way to the fresmen dormi-

tory. This was the last straw
he determined upon getting his
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classmates together, to bring
the "cause" to the top and put
an end to the detested class dis-

tinction.

He was about to enter the
building, when he was accosted
by Jim Calhoun, president of

the student body.
Seeing his battered up condi-

tion, Jim asked him its cause.

Joe told him and then contin-

ued : "I cannot see why there is

class distinction between the
sophomores and my class ; there
is none between them and you

;

why you hardly ever speak to

them, unless for some special

purpose."
Jim laughed, then. "You are

right, that is our class distinc-

tion. We do not punish them
unless it is absolutely necessary

;

if we were to do otherwise we
would be bullying them, a^5 un-
doubtedly the sophomores are
doing to you."

"That's so," came from one o''

the freshmen gathered around
the tv/o, "it's always the same
group of fellows that make our
days miserable and our nights
fearful because of their frequent
cowardly attacks.

"All right fellows, I will speak
to them about this matter. Now
fellows let me tell you some-
thing about class distinction

;

such as it should be. You are
all looking at it from the wrong
perspective. Your class is

strongly united, is it . not ?

Why?"
Joe answered, "because we

have everything in common."
"Partly ; but the detested

practice, as you term it, of class

distinction, was the cardinal
factor in making you firmly uni-

ted !"

"What!" simultaneously from
all.

"Yes, class distinction, when
you entered this school you
were not kindly received by
those already here; you turned
to each other for friendship.

Though you did not know it,

this M'as the beginning of your
strength; you were learning the
first principal of unity."

"H'm, I never saw it in just

that light before," offered Joe.

"No : freshmen never see any-
thing."
Thus rebuffed, there were no

more interruptions.

"As soon as you scented dan-
ger you organized and planned
v/ays and means of meeting it,

did you not?" he smiled with the
v/isdom of experience. "You
found your leaders, and as you
said, were beginning to have
everything in common. Were it

not for this despised class dis-

tinction you would have freely
mingled with the upper class-

men
;
you would have picked

your hero leaders from amongst
them and instead of the strength
which comes from firm union
and close association, yours
would have been the weakness
of disruption and disorganiza-
tion."

In Joe's mind there dawned a
nev/ light; he was beginning to

differentiate between true class
distinction and the tyranny of
the bully!

"Fellows," his voice vibrant
with suppressed emotion, he
talked further: "Three years
ago when I entered this institu-
tion there was no class distinc-
tion. I and my classmates free-
ly mingled with the upper class- <

men. It did not take them long I
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to see their mistake; they tried

to alter conditions by re-estab-
lishing your detested class dis-

tinction ! We would not accept
it ; we were drunk with the free-

dom cf equality, insolent, over-
bearing, defiant we were unap-
proachable. Eventually it was
restored, but not without its

terrible after effects.

When we became sophomores
and a new freshmen class enter-
ed they found us completely dis-

organized, without a suitable
leader, because we did not know
each other well enough. Finally
we had to resort to actual cruel

bullying to teach them their po-
sition in the routine of a school.

You are not a victim of this

effect; the sophomores are
treating you in the only manner
they know; it is their idea 0!"

pure class distinction as handed
down by us. Do not let this be
your heritage ; you are a strong-
ly united class ; soon you will be-

come sophomores, maintain the
spirit of class distinction, with-
out the element bully, for it is

the true, pure spirit of a school

boy's world!"

As soon as he ceased talking,

a buzz cf approval arose from
those around, both students and
professors; they also had learn-

ed their lesson. Quite a number
of them had gathered round
while he was speaking.
A new spirit seems to be in-

fused among the freshmen; the
sophomores were doubtful, but
enlightened; light-hearted they
all thanked Jim.
That evening Joe called a

meeting of his classmates. He
carefully explained the true

meaning and value of class dis-

tinction ; it met v/ith the heart-

iest approval of the class and
when he arose and made a mo-
tion that as long as they, the
class of '21, were students of

this ueloved school, class distinc-

tion would be rigorously upheld
and any fellow resorting to bul-

lying of the freshmen would be
held accountable to the class ; it

unanimously passed.
They cheered loud and long

for their president, Joe Blakly,

and their advisor, Jim Calhoun.
Rah! Rah! Rah! Boom a lay!
'21 Aaah. Jim! Jim! Jim!
Jim, in his study across the

campus, heard and understood.
M. M. M., '19.

THE FRESHMAN
(With apologies to Longfello\\

the green and verdant fresh-

man,
O the dumb and stupid specimen
Ever stumbling, stumbling,

stumbling,

In the way when he's not need-

ed;

Ever grumbling, grumbling,
grumbling.

And of course is quite conceited.

Works and cannot stand from
weakness,

Works alas! without complet-

ness.

Hardly one step is he trusted;

Lest his useless brain so rusted.

Will not function true and
proper.

Merely take from him his bot-

tle;

You will hear him shriek for

Popper.
And your wish kind friend to

throttle,

On an impulse very holy.

One who is such utter nuisance.
Will I'm sure by God be sanc-

tioned.

M. M. SCHLOSBERG, '19.
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EDITORIAL
A more befitting choosing can-

not be had than that of an agri-
cultural educational at this stage
of international strife, commer-
cial conglomeration and the un-
steady educational activities. So
to you. Freshmen, we look upon
as logical thinkers—r-hoosing
that which promi-^'os iust re-
wards as com.pensation to those
who heed its calling: or bitter
faih're to those who attemnt an
asrn'cultural pursuit untutored,
and merolv with the lust for
gold in view.

FrP'^hrnen. vonr staT' ?)f this
school is brief. Makf^ this three-
vear co'T'^e v/orth while. Heap
it full of hard and earnest work,

end we can offer no better solu-

of serious study and of energetic
narticjnation in all school activi-

'r'es. Bear in mind that you're
the **sower" and as such you
must be the "reaper." To this
ticn for y6ur guidance than the
nroverb, "As ye sow, so shall ye
rear)."

Above all be a student of
j-^eals. Be thoughtful, original

and active in your daily routine.

Aim high in your scholastic
work, in your cla'^s organization,
and in both the literary and the
athletir organizations of the stu-
dent body. Do not be content
v;if>> roevplv pnrollinp- vour name
in the school record books and
as members of the student ac-
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tivities; get in with the flow of
the tide. Be a breaker, not the
cahn gentle water that slowly
moves along until it reaches its

level, Vv'hich is its lowest place
of habitation. If you are analo-
gous to the calm water you'll

soon reach your level—and that
level will be mighty low.
Your interest is to be appre-

ciated in no finer or truer sense
than in that of active participa-
tion in the issuance of the Glean-
er—a fruitful attempt to por-
tray Farm School handiwork

—

both talented and amateuristic.

,
Freshmen, having slightly lec-

tured you as to what path to

pursue, we give you free access
to our somewhat limited experi-

ence. Come to us in your hours
r.f trials and tribulations and we
will try to soothe your aches and
pains.

To the 1921 class p:oe.s, our sin-

rere wishes for loyal Farm
School spirit and love of the
hi5?hest esteem for our Alma
Mater.
"So here hath been dawning an-

other year,

Think—what good you can do
while you are here."

With advancements goes
r'rY-j a^id added responsibilities.

Thoughts of the future drown
the "Dresent conglomeration of

invents. The graduates step

-f'^'om the school room to the
V^iisiness world. The honorable

Juniors resume the role of Sen-

iors with a dignified personplitv

that resembles a rich reward af-

ter toilsome- weary attempts to

grasp a notch higher on the lad-

der of success.

In rounding out the third year
in the cGurce of instruction pro-
vided in this school an injection

of super spirit is imbibed in the
cider students. With the title

of Seniors goes activity—activ-

ity of worth, progressive in spir-

it and accomplishment. Aim of

nchievements yearly striven for
I'.y many—but reached by few;
I'raised by logical thinkers, and
scoiiied by others of less m.ental

ability. The school activities

yearly become the objective

roint. Each class vows to put

f.'^rth better agricultural, liter-

ary and athletic material than

the combined classes of tv/enty

years past.

To you, Cl^ss of 1919, it may
be said the aims are high, but

v/ithin your reach. The men
vou have—both in numbers and

ability, and to you is it binding

ti put ycur utmost in all your

i-ndertakings.

As each day passes make it

chligatcry to carefully review

the day's events; mark failures

in your "never occur again" col-

rmns and your successes pin to

vour larel as a guide for the fol-

'owing day. Look with pleasure

iipcn the dav^Tiing twelve months

as a neriod of polishing your

agricultural educational. Take
pclvantp.f-o of opportunities and

^'•Hv renlizo the responsibilities

ripmanded of you. See plainly in

i-rViof ^^rpction your deliverance

lies—earnest, sincere, attentive

:'"\d diligent work.
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THE EIGHTEENTH GRADUATION

C
To the annals of the history

of the school was added another
gold lettered pag3. The after-
noon of Friday, February 22d,
goes down as an occasion of a
new and vital step towards civ-
ilization, as was emphasized by
one of the speakers.

Dr. Krauskopf, our worthy
and esteemed benefactor, was
chairman of the occasion. The
orators were of high repute.
Dr. Adolph Berle, professor of
Tufts College, Mass., spoke on
"The Soil and the Citizen." He
advocated a system of education
which educated heart, head and
hand. Urging that the farmer
must realize that the entire sys-
tem of civilization depends upon
him, and that he should look

upon his work as more import-
ant and more worth considera-

tion than any other. He deeply
inscribed in the graduates'

hearts a surge of ambition and
H

A toast to our eidtor after the

big dinner.

Jake ate cake and Jake ate jelly,

Jake went to bed with a pain in

his

—

Now don't excited, or don't be
misled.

For he only went to bed with a
pain in his head.

a sincere desire to make good.
Dr. Berle ably earned a warm
spot in the hearts of the under-
graduates. We will cling to the
hope of having him address us
for a long time to come.

Other speakers of the after-

noon were Henry James, of Doy-
iestown. Pa., and the Rev. Chas.
Y. Edwards, of Doylestown, Pa.

Director Ostrolenk in present-
ing the diplomas congratulated
the outgoing class and express-
ed his pleasure in having their

co-operation in making his firct

year at this school a success.

The graduates were twelve in

number, many of meritorious
standing, but several of excep-
tional standing.
Abe Sherman was award sd

the Mesiroger Veterinary Prize.

The Penn State Scholarship wa^
awarded to Harry Schuffman.
The post graduate prize was
awarded to Morris Mayer.

J. I. M., '19.

Prof. B. in talking of engines

inquired of the number of revo-

lutions of the pistons.

Reply—Four revolutions at a
time.

Prof. B.—That's one better

than the Bolsheviki, their limit

is but one revolution at a time.

From the mess hall comes the

official serving of "baseball

practice." A dish relished by

all. Veteran Captain Jaffe has

despatched his chimeful tune to

the tone of weather permit-

tance. Henceforth be alert, the

time is well nigh.

The Freshmen have mastered

the art wonderfully. Instead of

"curry combing" the horses,

they "hurry combing" them.
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ARTIFICIAL INCUBATION
Artificial incubation is now

not only a necessary adjunct to

the modern poultry farm run on
a commercial basis, but also to

the farmer who has a small
flock.

Incubation is not a modern
art, Eggs were hatched through
artificial means centuries ago.

Machines were invented and
used successfully by the Egyp-
tions long before the Christian
era. Very recently some of

these ovens were found by ex->

plorers. Some of these relied

upon fuel for their supply of

heat. Others had stones heated
in the sun.

The farmer starts to incubate
in the spring. This time of the
year offers many advantages.
There is but little work to be
done at this time of the year and
the chicks will be old enough to

lay in the winter.

The farmer of today realizes

that incubation is an economic
problem , The hen will not lay

until sh'^ broodes her chick^.,

which takes about ninety days.
Incubating eggs for generations

has taken from some hens their

maternal instincts. This is dis-

tinctively shov/n in the leghorns.

The theory of incubation is

that if a fertile egg is kept un-
der favorable conditions, the
germ wall develop into a chick,

Incubaticn does not start in the
incubator. It starts as soon as
the egg is fertilized in the body
of the hen.

Selection is an essential in in-

cubation. Select eggs from
strong, healthy hens. Only use
the best looking eggs and dis-

card all those that are deformed,
dirty, small and weighing under
two ounces.
When an egg is laid it is cov-

ered with a sticky substance.
This when dry serves to guard
against evaporation. Therefore
it is a grave mistake to wash
eggs before incubating. Fresh
oggs are be.^t to incubate, but it

is imnopsible to collect enough
por-gs to fi.ll the incubator at once.
Tf ep'gs arp" to be kept for any
^"ngth of time, keep them in a
+pmne'-a''"nre of from 55 to 58 de-
o-ref^" Tt would not be advisa-
ble to keen ego's more than two
weeks Disinfect vour incuba-
tor before using. It must be re-
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membered that a chick is easily
CLisceptible to disease.

There are two styles of incu-
bators, the hot air and hot wa-
ter. In the hot air, hot air is

passed over the eggs by means
of a lamp or stove. In the hot
water, water is heated and pass-
ed through metal pipes over the
egg's. The latter is best because
water will hold heat more effi-

ciently and economically. Many
incubators are on the market
and it is a problem to the ama-
teur what one to buy. One is as
good as another, but it pays to

buy a higher grade machine.
An incubator should be oper-

ated in a room well ventilated,

but Vv'ithout draught and a fair-

ly constant temperature. On
the average farm the cellar is a
suitable place, but it would be
better if the machine could be
placed in one of the rooms.
The germ of the egg is held

in place by two convoluted
strands called chalazae. The
chalazae hold the blastiderm in

place, but the blastidermi is light

and tends to rise to the top. In
crder that the blastiderm should
not stick to the shell, it is neces-
sary to turn the eggs twice daily

until the shell cracks. Cracked
eggF, maj^ sometimes be saved
by putting court plaster over the
crack. This is only advisable
when the eggs are very expen-
sive.

All eggs should be tested at

least twice through the period
of incubation, preferably on the
f-eventh and fourteenth day.
The infertile eggs and those hav-
ing dead germr^ should be re-

moved. Infertile eggs can

rometimes be used for culinary

purpop.es. Dead germed eggs

give off bad odors if allowed to

remain in the incubator.

Eggs are tested by holding

the eggs, large end up, towards
a strong light. If the egg is in-

fertile, it will look perfectly
clear. If it has a living germ it

will show a dark spot represent-
ing an embryo with a mass of

blood vessels spreading out in

all directions. If the germ is

dead and the egg has been in

the incubator for more than for-

ty-six hours, it will show the
blood settling away from the
embryo towards the shell.

The period of incubation va-
ries with the conditions and
breed. In the chicken the period
lasts from nineteen to twenty-
one days, according to the tem-
peratures it is subjected to. The
period of incubation for ducks'
cggG is twenty-eight days, for

guinea hens twenty-six days.
G. W., '19.

C

QUERIES TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
My hens are not laying as

they ought to. I think they are
not having enough exercise.

V/hat shall I do?
Ans.—Organize a track team

among your hens. If this can-
not be done, chase them during
vour spare time.
Dear Editor:

I have a team of mules named
Emma and Jean who lie down
on the road and refuse to get up.

Can vou give me any device to

<ret them un?
Ans.—Whenever they lie on

tho road build a fire under them.
Rertly—I have done as direct-

ed. The mules got vry and nulled
the wagon over the fire and then
f^tnnned again.
Dear Editor:

KinHlv print this in your pa-
per. I have bred a new specie
of mammal. I have bred a
Berkshire and a Leghorn and
now I have ham and ecrgs for

breakfast. A. I. G.
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Repcrts of Farms

Home Farm
The greater part of this

month was spent in shredding
fodder. Owing to the bad weath-
er we did not haul any manure,
but expect to as soon as weath-
er permits.

We rival Mr. Young when it

comes to logging, as we play
great havcc in the woods adjoin-
ing the buildings. We are fell-

ing and tnmming all dead trees.

At present we are testing the
ccrn from our cribs, to be sold
as seed com. In order to have
enough to feed, v/e are buying
some from neighboring farms.
The dairy herd is doing better

than it f^ver did. Every stanch-
ion is fimd and our milk supply
is at its height.

B. M. G., '19.

Farm No. 1

There v/as very little to do
drrinp- the past month. We
srread all the manure we had.

Owing to a shortage of feed we
send eight cows to the Home
Farm. L. P., '19.

Farm No. 3

An opportunity of logging has
been given to the students on

this farm. Mr. Young cuts a

number of trees each year,

m.ostly chestnuts. These are

trim.med and cut into lengths of

twelve feet. These are sent to

the mill and finished boards

brought back, which are used in

repair work.

B. J., '19.

and Depart ments

Horticultural Department

At present we are sowing and
potting various floral and vege-

table seedlings. The colanduias

and stocks are in bloom and are

doing exceptionally well. We
planted one thousand gladiolus,

which are doing better than any
year before. G. W., '19.

Piggery

In reviewing the work in the

i^i'^gery for the past month, we
find it was the caretaking of ten

cows, three young pigs, which

r}"0 being fattened, and one O. I.

C. boar. One sow gave birth to

a ]ittcr of nine, ail of which are

beccining sturdy youngsters.

G. F.,' 20.

Shop

During the past month we
have been kept very busy mak-
ing wooden legs for the heads of

the various departments. The
poultry department and farm
No. 3 have sent in six orders in

succession, which we have ship-

ped to them, and yet they send

in for more. Our blacksmith

spent a whole day making a cast

iron leg to be used exclusively

by Gabel and Neubauer. If the

orders continue to come in as in

the past month, we may have to

chop down Young's wood.
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SCRUB AND RUB
Ben Jaffe

March 1,1918.

Chicago Stock Yards,
Chicago, 111.

National Farm School,

Bucks Co., Pa.
Gentlemen

:

We received your stock the 1st,

Numbering 33, of horses, cattle

and chickens,

With plenty of sheep, and hogs,

too, I see.

I thought Barney died a martj^r.

In twenty pounds of tankage
rests,

But when I see specimens like

this.

We are blest,

Duncan's Fertilizer Work's will

be his Alma Mater.
These bulls—let them rave.

They look like they came from
good stock,

But an early grave
Awaits them if they are only

mocks.
I like those chickens you sent

me.
They're surely a winner; but,

by the way,
They're not the kind that cab-

aret on Eroadwav,
So I'll have to have them for

dinner.

The ram you sent, for a lamb
you meant,

I don't see how you could miss it.

For a mate he is shy—we'll

37ield to the consumers
cry.

To the butcher's block we'll lead

him.
The pig has four hams from

birth
And they think it's true.

But at your death, two will de-

part from you.

I'll togrind all these animals
tankage

And sow it on the field for ad-
vantage,

For I doubt very much, if hecks
as such.

Will help solve the food sit-

uation.

Respectfully.

S. S. A.
Per B. Jaife, Fertilizer Trust.

Freshie, getting first glimpse
of Mrs. A.—to Junior—"Did you
see her, she smiled to me."

Junior—"Well, that's nothing,
the fi-rst tim.e I saw you I laugh-
ed my head off."

We Freshmen
We Freshmen came— on

crutches.
We Freshmen saw—stars.

We Freshmen conouered

—

the wilds of Doylestown,
'T never believed." said Katz to

me,
"That Wolff could lauqrh, he haw

he."
We are not a bunch of cranks,

We can stand your Freshman
pranks.

We will treat you rather gentlv

So lonfr p.s vou are not too

friendly.

So helD us, Fre«hm.en: T^-'e '^^20.

B. '20.

Seniors w^re m.ade to lead the

way.

Juniors are glad when they have
their say.

But Freshmen, I'm sure,

Are so young and pure,

For one year they murt decay.
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Samuel Miller, 19

A clear slate faces the sport

issue of the N. F. S. stars. Is

it to be marred? Or is it to be
chalked full of victories? The
former must be false, as false

a': a glass egg under the folds of

a setting hen. Victories mark
the zenith of the athletic career
of 1918 as surely as stars plus

good raw material equals a

Farm School baseball season,

and dark horses and veteran
footballists makes a Farm
School career possible.

Second to good material

comes spirit. Spirit can't be
talked into you. Accomplish-
ment acquires a true spirit back-
ing. Do not think I mean you
should become discouraged, dis-

heartened, and foolish enough to

lay down altogether after a de-

feat or some condition that does

not favorab]y comply to the

welfare of the sport. By no
means is this my advice. Ac-
complishment based on past

achievements, and future bright

prospects, ought to be the guides

of good spirit. The momentary
downfall yields nothing to the

past victorious record if one

hears the true sportsmanhke
spirit. Mistakes and failures

pre companions of success and
fame. A team cannot be suc-

cessful all the time. Else why
have competition? Let us then

be up and doing with a spirit

for any fate, with pep and vim

behind it to make it a feat of

modern date.

Freshmen

!

To you verdant men goes the

responsibility of upholding

Farm School's good reputation.

You will find that athletics (es-

pecially baseball and football) is

a part of our life here. The
teams we turn out depend equal-

ly on the co-operation of every

student.

The previous freshmen class-

es have, in the main, lived up to

expectations. New wonders are

discovered, developed, and in

their latter years they take the

reins and lead on. But we want
more than the average number
and quality of participants as

the accustom.ed entrance that

new classes creates. We want
more active, vigorous, heartfelt,

enthusiastic fellov\'S to step in

and make good. The majority

of you are in some capacity or

other able to help, therefore put

your full energy into the ring

and with us you can create an
indominitable spirit and victor-

ious team.s.

Of last year's team four vet-

erans remain. Many more stu-

dents of good calibre are listed

for dark horses. So, freshmen,
with baseball prospects high and
a collection of good material at

band you need strain all your
energies to m.ake a berth for

yourself.
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GENTLE HINTS TO THE
FRESHMEN

1. A good start is a good fin-

ish. If an upper classman or-

ders you to do anything, do not

do it.

No 2. Do not bGCiome a member of

the litera-ry society, noi' coiitnib-

ute to the Gleaner; but when
you see two upper classmen con-

versing, butt m,
3. Do not use the study p3-

riods for studying. Throw your

pillows at one another. Make

all the unnecessary noises you

can, and in this way you will be

recommended by Mr. Ostrolenk

to the faculty as a merit stu-

dent.

4. Never observe order in the

dining room. The knives an..

iorks are there to raise a rack-

et. Hold your class meeting:!

during meals. Practice your

class yells. Call off your foot-

ball signals, and write youi

algebra examples on the table-

cloth. In this vv'ay you wili

make a hit with the matron.

5. Do not become a member

of the Athletic Association nor

subscribe to the Gleaner, b:-

cause our treasuries are ovo:-

fiowing. Also, do not partici-

pate in athletics as we have too

many candidates reporting at

practices.

6. A freshmen cap is a thing

of the past. Do not wear it

This will insure you a free pacs-

port to X ? ! ! !x heaven.

7. Do not use the athletic

field for practices, but practice

upon the lawns. Our lawns

seem to thrive best when tramp-
led on. Put as many balls

through the window as possible.

8. i^'requently visit the dwell-

ing place of the noble seniors,

which is Segal Hall. Treat all

upper classmen with candy
when the candy box is open.

9. Whenever you are tired

and wish a vacation, do not fill

out a vacation card. This is ab-
surd. Stand behind my friend,

Al Jeane and gently caress her
hind legs. You will then have
your meals served in bed.

10. Do not play with Mr. ^

Bishop's pups nor flirt with Mr.
Toor's chickens.

11. The only way to get along
right is to pull legs. Pat Mr.
Bishop on the back and say,

"Why Pop, I'll do anything for

you."
Follow any of the above and

you will graduate in less than
tv/o weeks.

With fatherly love,

GEORGE WOLF, '19.

War (io-->; ' v,, Ttm .) aeiive

service wirl; ; Nu-.. ;s wounds are be-

ing ci'red for 1 v (';>-nloss Yourkevich

in charming surroundings in the Hue
Chauveau, Neully-.sur-Seinc, reports a

l':>nM (lif'v^t'-i\

Tlie Old Erign*'? includes Pax, who
four tinins s:',v:'a liis mnster's life;

Dick of the Souinie, who had a leg am-

putated after a heroic exploit; Dick

of the Yser, whose regimental officers

decorated him \A[a the Croix de

Guerre.

Altogetlier the countess is caring for

nearly six hundred dogs who have been

the devoted conijianions of stretcher

bearers and the iiiends of: the poilus.

Alr-^ady these faithful heroes are

fasting as a result of food restrictions

and with the more severe regime of

bread cards lh<n-e are fresh clouds

i-nth-erin" on Ihcir hoviyj'.u. L
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Arthur Neubauer, Editor

J

CLASS OF '19

Hello ! We're coming ! We're
here i Seniors ! On our last lap
a clear track with Mannes at the
helm- \Vhat more can mortal
desire.

The departure of the gradu-
ating class of '18 leaves a gap
we are more than able to fill.

On the foundation laid in our
freshman year and improved
during our junior year, we are
now striving to attain our goal

—a goal which is ideal and im-
pregnant with success.

Our class has generously and
substantially contributed to-

ward every school activity. With
such commendable baseball vet-

erans as Segal, Lieb, Jaffee and
Katz, the school will boast of a
team this summer unprecedent-
ed in the annals of Farm School.

Nuff said.

Coming events cast their

shadows before. So do fresh-

men, else why does everything
seem to be bathed in a pale

luminous green tint? At any
rate several members of our
class are clucking in a motherly
fashion and are quite broody; a

sure sign of spring and fresh-

men; bless their helpless hearts.

The Senior Class of '19 greets

you freshmen. M. S., '19.

CLASS OF '20

The pleasant and profitable

occurrences of the past year are
reminiscences that seem to be
all magic and charm.
Our class was well represent-

ed in all the sports, but this did

not prevent as from relieving
Hoover from some of his wor-

ries by aiding materially in

raising bumper crops.

In all probability we will ac-

tively participate in the athlet-

ics. We have men who are im-

bibed with genuine Farm School

spirit—excel in everything un-

dertaken.

With the recollection fresh in

our minds of the banquet held

at Hotel Kelly, Chalfont, Pa,,

we are determined to keep the

year bright and cheerful.

Freshies, our greetings to

you are heartfelt. We cherish

the sacred memory of your city

life, revere the vocation you

have chosen, and foster your in-

fant lives in the bosom of un-

selfishness. Our lesson to you

—cherish, honor and obey our

superiority. A. N., '20.
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ZIONIST SOCIETY

Th(

Prcf. S. MarcG-vitz, Presidsnt.

National Farm School and by our own presence here
has reason to congratulate itsei. at the National Farm SchooL
upon the successful organize.- We- chose agriculture for our
tion of a Zionist Society., A calling, not for its materia!
meeting was held January 8th, gains, for few farmers get rich,

at which time Mr. Cowen very
ably addressed the members ox

the school and organized tha so-
ciety which has already taken
steps to become affiliated with
the Intercollegiate Zionist Asso-
ciation..

I believe we as members o2
this society are particularly for-
tunate, for not only has the
spirit awakened wlthm us to our
national consciousness, but be-

but to live close to nature, whicii
close association makes for mor-
ality.

Agriculture today is no long-
er handed down from father to

son, but is full of complex prob-
lems which are continually on
the increase as time goes on and
the balance in nature is destroy-
ed. That there will be many
such problems in Palestine goes
nthout saying. From our ex-

cause of our calling. Among the perieiice in this country, we
division of labor, ours is the know that insects and diseases
part to create. From many are ahvays on the increase as
past and bitter experiences, it cultivation becomes more inten-
is admitted by all who have ' rIvo, With the im.portation of
given the question thought, tiiat nursery stock and seed, we may
our hom.eland can only be set- look for new pests. Outbreaks
tied permanently and soHciIy, of locusts, mice and diseases due
when its basic industry is agri to mosquitoes, such as malaria,
culture, upon which all trade have already occurred. In the

United States we have no par-rests.

"The first farmer v/as th(

first man, and all historic ncbi"!

ity rests on possession and iir:

of land. And the profession

ticulr.r fear of these problems,
for wo have learned how to cope
with them and we are learning
I'lov/ as students here at ths

in all eyes its ancient charm, iv ^avm school. A National Farm
standing nearest to God,
first cause." True and nob-

:

m.en are reared in the coun'.r -.

i\Tany of our ancient proplic,
such as Amos and Lincoln '

''eho'^I colony in Palestine woul.i
ho cf immense value in getting
the country started. We now
'^?,v^ the chance to get in on the
^rou^'d floor and help build ut)

modern tim.es came from the the land, if only we are alive to
rural districts. the CDportunity.

That the Jew has still a long- Wi'ch the basic knowledge
ing for the soil, even though h- with which we are equippinr-
has been denied it for so m.any ourselves, we will be prepareri
years, is evidenced by the rue- to ir-prove the health in th-
cossful colonies cf Jewish farr:'- communities, increase croD pm
ers in Palestine before the vv^ar, duction by Jectures and demonL
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strations on agricultural sub-
jects, and to bring about the in-

troduction of natural sciences in

the curriculum and the impfrove-
ment of agricultural methods.
The problems, no doubt, wil.

be far different in Palestine
from anything we have here in

this country. But with our
knowledge of the fundamentals
of agriculture, we can master
them, if we but possess the will

to do so. Let us remember that
knowledge is only a means to an
end and not the end in itself.

The successful occupation of
Palestine by us v/ill be deter-
mined by our worthiness and
cur morality. It is our will to

lead an uncontaminated Jewish
life in a Jewish land according
to the ideals of liberty, justice

and peace, the ideals of cur
prophets.

"Not by strength and not by
might, but by my spirit."

J

S. S. A.
Much to the satisfaction of

the Seniors the newly enrolled

scientific agriculturalists awoke
to heavenly aspirations and
earthly meditations on their

Farm School career. They,
speaking of the more intelligant

but none the less ignorant
Freshies, learn't the first prin-

ciples of freshmenologj/.
The affair, a social gathering

of Seniors and Juniors, attended
by Freshmen, was of modern
procedure. The Freshies did

in a diplomatic style what ordi-

narily vvas expected of them.
From all angles it was an educa-
tional and social success; an en-

joyable affair for the upper
lassmen and a spice of worldly
'vnowledge to the lowly prospec-

tive Green and Gold followers.

J. I. M., Chairman.

LITERARY SOCIETY
The meetings of this society

has met with new and energetic
impetuosity. Probably due to

the forcibleness of such work
as this society ofiers to those
who may desire its benefits, a
new conception has been ad-
vanced by the more intelligent

students. Their active partici-

pation is at such high tension

'•"ha-t in the near future a double
program may constitute the

larger time devoted to its meet-

ings.

A topic of interest at precent

is the coming debate betv/een

two well versed combatants.
Resolved, That a knowledge

of chemistry is more important

to the farmer than a knowledge
of physics.

Negative—Samuel Miller,

Affirmative—George Wolfi.

The officers are doing their

utmost to make the present

standard permanent,
L MARCUS, '19,

Sec.-Treai;.

Ques.—What is the difference

between Palestine alfalfa and

freshmen ?

Ans.—V/hen Palestine alfalfa

dies it is no longer green, but

when freshmen die they still re-

main green.

Solved !

Let X=the freshman class.

Y=the teacher.

Then X-[-Y=order.
X—Y=a rough house.

Freshmen colors—Black and
blue.

Freshmen emblem—Skull and
bones.

Freshmen countersign—Stars,
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FRESHMEN STANDARD
Realizing the need of tome

standard whereby freshmen can
be judged in relation to the
amount of green matter in their
heads and gray matter in their
feet, the following was com-
posed.

All protests in regard to mis-
ludging may be brought to the
Seniors and rest assured they
will be looked into.

Head—Small but swelled, must
fit size twelve hat 5

Chest—Wide and extended, so
that Algeues first attempt
shall not be in vain 5

Arms and Feet—Extra long, so
that Young's bean poles can
be stripped clean 5

Appetite—Small, especially dur-
ing peach season 10

Disposition—Patient, loving and
obedient. This is very neces-
sary in order to learn the art
of taking care of Dory .... 5

Character—Such that it should
never be necessary to be call-

ed more than four times for

OF PERFECTION
moniing details 10

Speech—Ability to speak one
language 1

Hot air and bull 1

Power to win an argument
from Pop 2r.

Dress-=—Anything not loud
enough to be heard 5

One point discounted if in-

flicted with any of the fol-

lowing: Pink shirts, green
socks or purple ties.

Inquisitiveness—Habit of ask-
ing questions that mean twice
nothing 5

Am.bition—If any at all .... 15
Miscellaneous

—

Any knowledge of beverage 3

Animal trainer, especially

mules 3

Expert in emptying gar-
bage and ash cans, such

as Mrs. Bishop uses 2

Some knowledge of chicV
ens—No, I don't mean
what you mean 2

JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN, '19.

You

you

probably
Freshie,

When at Farm School
would arrive.

Six men v/ould jump up to meet
you

And to carry your grip all

strive.

A FRESHMAN'S ASPIRATIONS
thought, dear The Literary Society would bow

to you.
The Science Club do the same.

The Zion Circle would send you
to Palestine

For them to bring back fame.

To Seeal Hall they'd escort you.
And there plead with you to

sign
Your name on a Roll of Honor,
Then with the Faculty dine.

In athletics they'd give you a
numeral

Before the season even began.
For the prowess of a freshie, 'tis

certain.
Anyone t'would quite under-

stand.

When you had finished your re- In two years you'd finish your
past career: ,

A l^^^^^oy and butler would a scientific farmer you'd be.

You to^^^modern apartments. Thousands of people would seek

where y°"'

Tetrazzini you to sleep would For the marvel of the age
"'ig.

,

they must see.

C
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Three hundred per month you
might consider.

Of course, this was without
board.

Then you'd marry a pretty milk-
maid

And she'd give you a million

or more.

Bu.t, Oh, wasn't it heartbreaking,
Freshie,

When on this shore you did
land.

The greeting that was extended
to you

Made all of your bubbles ex-
pand.
JOS. GOLDSTEIN, '19.

.t^^^lil '§t@&

Juluis Brodie Editor

GREEN AND GOLD FOLLOWERS UNDER
RED, WHITE AND BLUE

(As there are many grad-
uates enrolled who have not as

yet notified this department,
this is but a partial list. We
would greatly appreciate the
kindness of anyone sending his

name, or the name of those
v/hom he knows to be "with the
Colors" and whose nam.e does
not appear here. This would
also aid us in keeping an accu-

rate "Ser^/ice Flag.'')

THE

)

'05 Max Morris, 1st Lieut.
'08 Max Fleisher, 1st Lieut.,

Camp Meade.
'13 Morris M. Moscovitz, Q. C,

Front Royal, Va.
'13 B. Harrison, Q. C.
'13 Chas. Dorfman, Q. C, Camp

Johnson.
'15 Julius Ullman, Sergeant,
Camp Johnson.

'15 L. Rosenthal, Q. C, Camp
Johnson.

'16 Bill Morieinis, "Over There"
'16 Ben Kasselman, Aviation

Corps.
'17 A. Lieberman, Q. C, Serg-

eant, Cam.p Johnson.

'17 Chas. Wagner, Coast Artil-

lery,

'17 J. L, Campbell, Sergeant,
Camp Meade.

'16 Jack Goldman, Light Field

Artillery.

Ex-'17 Matty Kaufman, "Over
There."

Ex-'17 Wilansky, Ambulance
Corps.

Ex-'18 Szold, Aviation Corps.

'19 Max Schloss, Vet. Corps,
Camp Lee, Va.

Ex-' 19 Otto Goldstein, National
Army, Camp Upton.

Ex-'19 Laurhoph, Marines.
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Once more the reins of edi-

torialship are grasped by ne'\v

hands. Having ranked in com-
petition with other departments
of this magazine during the
past year, this department once
more attempts strides of pro-
gressiveness.
Thanks to the perseverance

of former Exchange Editors of
the Gleaner, the columns of this

section have yearly grown bet-
ter, stronger and more deter-
mined in its work. Its zeal to
learn and to withstand cor-

rection are of merit considera-
tion.

Aspired anew with duties of
scholar-like ability we gallop on,
and in our flight we drop ac-
knowledgements of the follow-
ing friendly communications:

Blue and Gray, Friends' Cen-
tral School, Phila., Pa.

H. A. S. Pvecord, Woodbine, N.

Mt. Airy World, Phila., Pa.
Brown and White, Brown Col-

lege Preparatory School, Phila.,

Pa.
The Review, Phila. Trades

School, Phila., Pa.
Garnet and White, West

Thpsfpr High School, West

The Oriole: Your popularity

is everlasting. Judging from
those on the editorial staff

yours should be a period full of
success.

Chester, Pa.
The Torch, Doylestown High

School, Doylestown, Pa.
The Oriole, City College, Bal-

timore, Md.
Blue and Gray: Your paper

never grows old. Your literary

department is worthy of its

name.
Brown and White: Why so

late in sending out your Decem-
ber number? Why not devote
a little more space to your liter-

ary department?
Review: You must be proud

of your exceedingly large honor
roll. Your jokes and personals
are very clever.

Garnet and White: The
cover of your pages is very
plain, but attractive. The mys-
terious "Ted" is a very for-

tunate young chap. Is there
any more such chances open in

Uncle Sam's service?
H. A. S. Record: You are

welcome to publish our jokes,

but kindly state that they have,
been borro:Kecli



Wni. P. Ely & Son
Ready-to-Wear Clothing for Men, Boys

and Children. Boots and Shoes. Hats

and Caps. Furnishing Goods, Bicycles

Opposite R. R. Depot

Bell Phone Doylestown, Pa.

EMIL EITER
Pure Ice Cream

Baker and Confectioner

Bell Phone, 184 A 42 E. State St.

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

What People Say

SPITZELLS
LICK
TUFF

Choice Meats, Provisions & Poultry

Cor 8th & Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia

Shaving Massaging
Razors Honed ,

WENDTES TGNSORIAL PARLOR

15 North Main Street

F. TI. WenddG Doylestomn, Pa

ISIDOR J. FRIEDMAN
PRINTING OF QUALITY

419 Locust St., Phlla., Pa.

Bell, Lombard 304 Key., Main 2189

R. L. CI^YMER
DEPARTMENT STORE

Nos. 36, 33 and 40 West State Street

Doylestown, Pa.

...DRUGS... J

GET IT AT PEARCE'S

and it will be right

S. R. Pearce, Pharmacist, Doylestown, Pa.

Keystone Phone, Main 2180

B. ALPERDT
Wholesale Jobber and Dealer In

...Confectionery...

510 S. Second St., Philadelphia

JAMES BARRETT
Dealer in

Hardware, Paints, Glass, Etc.

Corner Main and Ashland Sts,.

Doylestown, Pa.

)

Crane's Ice Cream and Baking Possess

a rich natural flavor, for every ingredient is of

high quality. It is made in a careful manner in

a sanitary plant, under the most rigid Pure Food

Restrictions.

Main Office Store and Tea Roori

23rd St., below Locust 1310 Chestnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1« OfiALINU WITH ADVERTISERS, PLEASK MENTION THE "QLEANKft=



Burpee's Seeds Grow
and are known the world over as

the "BestSeeds that Grow."
The name Burpee on your >eed

packet is an assurance o( "Seeds of Quality." The Fortieth Annivereary

Edition of Burpee's Annual is brighter and better than ever. It is mailed

free. Write today.— "Lest you forget.".^ A postcard will bring it

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpes Buildings, Philadelphia.

JACOBY BROS.
General Department Store

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

NINTH AND SOUTH STREETS, PHILADELPHIA

M. Pearlman

Tailor and Furrier

CIcantno, Pretsing, Repairing and

Dyeing

Bell Phone Doylestown, Pa.

Dr. Byron M. Fell

....DENTIST....

1328 Chestnut St, Phila.

Ttieaday, Thursday, Saturday

Doylestown, Pa.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Noah K. Fisher
Sanitary and Antiseptic
SHAVING PARLOR

Razors Ground and Honed
Lenape BIdg., State St., Front

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

Clark & Stultz
PLUMBING AND HEATING

ENGINEERS
19 South Pine Street

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

Bernard McGinty
Commercial and Business

...PRINTING...

CALENDARS

DOYLESTOWN, PA.

Men's Furnishings

Athletic Goods

Marshall E. Smith

and Brother

25 & 27 S. Eighth St., Phila., Pa.

Fine Shoes for Man and Boy

Edward G. Case
TOGGERY SHOP

Lenape BIdg., Main Street Front

If you want your

SHOES : MENDED ; RIGHT
bring them to

Joe Berkowitz

28 S. MAIN ST., DOYLESTOWN

UEMOCBAT JOB DEPT., PKIMTKItH, DOyiiKMTOWN, PA.


